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YOUR PROGRESSIVE H 0 ME NEWSPAPER FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY -

Vol. ILXII; No. 43

Fire Loss Thesday Night Set at $85,000
FRED E. ATKINS
KILLED IN AUTO
CRASH FRIDAY

W. Z. Carter Elected Grand Master of1 122
TO LEAVE
Masons; Thompson, Grand Chaplain

FOR ARMY EXAM
NEXT TUESDAY

Orville J. Kuhn
Missing in Action

FARM TRUCK
REGISTRATION
BEGINS TODAY

Peoples Bank Building Badly
Damaged; Many Offices Destroyed;
Brown Martin Injured Fighting Fire

William Zelna Carter was installed this morning as grand master of Maeons in Kentucky at the
142nd annual convocation of the
The loss by fire in Murray Tuesday_ night . is—estimatGrand Lodge at Loulsville.
ed at $85,000. He was elected to that position
This figure includes damage to the Peoples Savings
yesterday morning.
The threeBank building and loss of property by fire and water.
day meeting of the Grand Lodge
--About half of the property damaged and destroyed
ends today.
was covered with insurance.
Fred Eugene Atkins, 19, was faThe Rev. C. C. Thompson, pastor
Some of the offices and business houses damaged by the fire were
The 'Oetoberillall-by the local
tally
Friday night about of the First Christian church of
.
"66rtlf(eatras of War Necessity"
fairly well insured; others carried little insurance, it is understood.
Selective Service-board includes
11 o'clock mus't be carried on all operating
the auto he was Murray, was named Chaplain of
131 Calloway men-122' white and
driving struck the abutment of a the Kentucky
Commercial vehicles includihg farm
• The only' building damaged by
Grand
Masonic
9 colored.
fire was the Peoples Savings- Bank
concrete bridge two miles south Lodge.
trucks after November 15, anBuilding. The entire second story
The colored men left today for
of Murray on the Hazel highway.
nounced Q. D. Wilson, chairman of
Mr. Carter. past master of Murof this building was completely
the physical examinations.
The
Mr. Atkins had driven here from ray Lodge No. 105. has been
the Calloway County; USDA War
depudestroyed.
group of 122 will leave next TuesHighland Park. Mich., the same ty grand master
Board.
, •
during the past
day. October 27, for their examinee.,
day, and had been up all the night year. He has been active
The only damage done to the
"Without a certificate,".Mr. Wilin Maslions. They are to report at 6 arks
before ._ The _indications were that, onry for mahy years.
Peoples Savi4s Bank .w as bi
seek__ Stfited. ”a truck..._.,cannot
He is chair1oca1re5ard
b40
.'1
-off1ce; the
at the
water. No important records were.
being tired, he went to sleep at man of the Calloway county Red
operated lawfully- and no gasoline,
ses will leave from the square an
lost. the vault was not harmed
the wheel, according to
State Cross; chairman of the War Bond
or repair parts maPbe -obtained."
hour later.
•
in the least, and T. H. Stokes, presHighway Patrolman Charlie Ad- Committee in this county; is
a
The Certificates Of War Necesident, stated yesterday that the
ams who investigated the accident. member of the Woodmen of the
This is the largest call yet for
sity aim to confine truck operabank would open for business this
The car ran off the road, and World and of the Lions Club; -and
this county.
tions to those which are necessary
afternoon or tomorrow morning.
struck the abutment of the bridge. has been very active in
The list of 122 is as follows: - Murrayr.nd Mrs. Peter Kuhn of to the war effort or to the essencivic and
The abutment was badly damaged. club work here. He is an emW. Z. -CARTER '
Undetermined Origin
Augustus W. t Boody) Russell
M ay received a telegeam from tial domestic economy, and to make
the car almost a total wreck, and
Jack McKeel
ployee el the Murray postoffice.
the
Navy
Department
Friday the most use possible out of each
• The fire started about 7:30 TuesMr. Atkins was thrown clear of He is an active worker in
Ross Brown Smith
day evening on the second floor
the First Boone, Harold Van Winkle and
morning of last week announc- vehicle. To this end, the certifiA list of 36 names have been
the wrecked car.
Christian church here, and has Ronald Churchill.
Jellies Rex Broach of the Peoples Savings Bank buildcates will set the maximum mileing
their
that
Orville
son,
Joseph
drawn
the
for
petit jury and 24
Three college boys came along. served as superintendent
Alton Garland
ing. It is thought that it started
of the
age and the minimum loads to
Other officers named were Emile
Kuhn,
first-class
seaman,
S.
U.
names for the grand _jury for the
very shoitly after the accident, and Sunday School.
iburn r
in the Red Cross sewing room.
Lee
eaob truck or vehicle for which •
Really. Beattyville. deputy grand' James Se
Navy, was missing in action.
November term of the Calloway
took ter. Atkins to the
Mason
Raymond M. McCoiston
The fire was discovered by Airs.
Among the Calloway Masons master; Joe L. Tigee, Paducah.
certificate
issued.
is
•
Details
,
are
lacking."
stated the
county circuit court, it was anMemorialital wh
-,
Pact
are attending
...Far:soars...who own trucks, includasentor-mg111111=2932101
nounced
oirtn X-ra)='abTe7
e never re- Lodge meeting at Louisville
La Vanite beaufy ihOj err AbetHubert B. Garrison '
are Johnson, grand junior warden; S.
were available
Mr, and Mrs. ing "pick-ups", and trucker's who jurors will convene November 9
gained consciousness.
floor. She was still hr the drip
John B. Adams
Mr. Carter, Rev. Ithompson, Boody Albert
haul farm products from-the-farm
Phillips. Louisville.
reKuhn
Id be notified
and
the
juorors
petit
November
Mr Atkins had come here to get Russell
at that hour, and upon diseeJesse' A. Thompson
(master of Murray Lodge), elected grand treasurer, and Aland supplies to-the-farm are askto.
The picture fit Scatean Kg_hn
his, mother to take back to High- trig the -fire-van-Ao-Dr:-Berry'ir -A. O. Woods. Glen .Ashcraft, Mel- 1-pheus Orion, Louisville,do to-the Caddo/ay -County
ed
(above)
taken
was
land Perk With him Sunday. His ton
in
Following
Portuguese
are
the.
names
the
'of
CUfton,RobertS
office, knowing that be was still at
Marshall, W. E. Clark, 0. B.'grand secretar.y.
Farm Transportation Committee.
East Africa last March He joined
father and brother and he were
grand lurty'r
work there. Dr. Berry put in the
Robert L. Burkeen
October 22, 23, or 24 for assistance
Me service on September 18, 1941.
McCuiston.
Oren
Concord.
New
already at work there, and she was
-alarm. But the fire was an far
John Ed Scott"'
its filling out the applications of
- The last letter his parents received
Johnson.
Otis
Hazel
plannTng to go there to be with
advanced that Mrs. Futrell was
Willie L. Bucy
War Necessity Certificates.
from him was dated September 6
Cecil Holland, Murray
them.
He was returning from
unable to get any of her equipLyman C. Colson
The place for registration In the
simply
and was
marked. "Sortie'W. B. Milinead, Headl
Puryear where he -bed takee
ment out. How the fire started no
William C. Chambers —
county will be the County Court
-where
in Port.
girl friend home whoa the' acciHerman Cathey, Murray
..,..
.
..........
Robert C. Johnson
one knows.
House.,
.
Homer Chester, Brinkley
dent occurred.
Mr. Kuhn. the maiming tors_
Java F'. Morris
—
1._ Scene ef AeUvity'
Gussle
Smith.
Brinkley
His parents, Mr and
-hither.
is
a
Tomcarrier
postal
in
iturJames 0. Overby
With the alarm out, that part of
Grogan, Hazel
Gilbert
mie D. Atkins, havelfteen
and
a
My
is
veteran
of
World
Ira L. Lovett
• Murray became one of the-busiest
John C. Houston, Liberty
• few miles 59U$
Sr I. having served overseas
Murray on
Martin Luther Washburn
Calloway county has alrwide
places one ever saw, with firethe old Hazel heigagaraWir
H. A. Miller
Arm
Ural Story
sent 183,000 pounds of wrap Iron
•
apep.AAliting
awl m•erehaote
store
Seaman Kuhnis ythie
!Illetter-L C-Masnep
n second •Cate.KILL
Reggie K.- Broach
to the junk yards since the curED,
and business men carrying out
M. T. Lawson. Brinkley
Funeral services were held Sun- rent campaign
loway boy reported this year.. by •
-v,Ave.scit Nanney
started.
goods and equipment from the.
Chas L. Ross. Brinkley
day afternoon at. 2130 at Sinking
the Navy to be missing. The first
With what is piled up in school
James to., Camp
burning building and nearby buildSpring church with the Ress. T. yards all over
0. B. Boone, Murray
was Lewis- Chester Dodds. son of
Clyde G. Lynn
the cOutity and in
ings.
P. R. Malone, Murray'
G Shelton and ...the Rev C W other places,
Mr. and Mrs -Moss .podds. He
William P. Pollard
it is estimated that
Marvin Parks, Hazel
Lawrence officiating. Burial was • million
was -reported missing March 14.
Many people who came to see
William
Millay
pounds
D.
can
be
rounded
Paris-Murra,y highway was
• Ti
a
Rupert Harris, Liberty
in the Elm Grove cemetery.
the, fire got busy either helping
John Wesley_ Dodds, anoth4-son the wane of two automobile acciup and sent off kefore October 31,
John Stewart Thurman
Pallbearers. included Randolph Which is the
•Lubie Thurmond, Murray
the firemen or carrying things out
All indications are that Calloof Mr. and Mrs Dodds, left Wed- dents early. Sunday morning, in
Edwin Dallas Miller
date meriting the end
Hall Hicks. Murray,„ •
Story, Madcii 'Vinson, John Nanof buildings. A number of stores
nesday of last week for service which one Cahap Tyson -Soldier
Joseph W. Hill
of the present newspaper contest. way county will easily make its
.
Paul Dailey:A:laze
ny. Paul D. Bailey, John B. Cavitt.
and buildings nearby were used
with the U.S. Navy.
But Calloway's quota is almost Mar bond quota again this mnoth.
Thomas Clifton Cohoon'
was killed outright and seven
Fred Humphries, Swann
Joe Brooker Adams, Buren Rich- two million
as temporary storage .p 1 a cc s.
ArttiUr C. Garland
pounds The govern- Sales up to Monday amounted to
'Others injured, three seriously.
•
J. C. Milstead, Hazel
eraon. Marvin Harris, W. H. Brooks
Heavier • -articles
weie , carried
Tent wants it all in before snow $31.411).75. This lacks only about
Leon C. Garland
' •The first accident occurred at
Aubrey Reeves. Swann
and Richard Aimstrong.
across the, street and left on the
Harold Warren Lawrence
flies; and much work will have to $4.000 of the quota. which .is 8.35.about 4:30 a.m.. near Hazel, in
Raymond Alexander, Hazel
Surviving are his parents; his be done yet it
sidewalk.
Clarence A. Watkins
this quota is made. 600. the same as it was in Sepwhich Pfc. Norman E. MacLeod.
The above and foregoing list of
brother Billy Ray. and his sister
In Dr. Butterworth's "Office was
-.
The WPA truck hauled 126,135 tember.
Robert D Montgomery
Buffalo.
of
Y.,
killed
N.
was
rend 24 names were drawn--from
Jeise May.
the Miss • Cornelia Fox, wlice-i*d unpounds up to Tuesday night. It
Gervis Moths
Calloway has made every -quota
three • others _injured when the Jury'
Wheel by the Honorable Ira dergone a- tonsil operation that
also gathered up 1.510 pounds of yet assigned to it and -during the
Edwin R. Shoemaker
automobile they occupied crashed
D. tSmith, judge of 'the Calloway day. The nurse staying
with her
scrap rubber ;el t7,eame time past 12 months has invested more
J. C. Dunn
James Prentice COassow. son of into the side of a concrete bridge. Circuit Court.
From this list the' and she fled to the ,KeyS-Hotsibute
Among the largeaa... contrib- than a quarter of a million dollars
R. L. Gingles
T'injured were listed as Pvt. Grand
Mrs.. J. G. Gland*/ and the late
Jury - 1Or• the November clinic-hospital soon after the alatin
utors
recentLy
Utterbeck :in war bonds
are
L. B: Boggess
•
J. G. Glasgow of Murray, was Lee G. Lehecka, Jehe A. Pender- term.
1942,.r,o1 the ,Calloway Cir- sounded. Over in the clink...hosschool, Ii 134 lbs ; Concord school.
Thomas H. Sledd
commTailithed ',apta i n in . the (.1. gast:- Technician,_Filth . Class, and cuit
Court is to be selected.
16,930, lbs : Dexter school, 4.937
Pitat• ii-daugliter- was born to Me.
Robert A: Radford
S. Army Air 4'orces Saturday fol- rvt. First Class Harirki Walker.
oTIS LOVINS,
and Mrs. Joe Wallace while the
lbs.: and Arthur .Clendenon. 6.320.
Herbert S. Robertson
Tbe..
three
lowing
first
were
a
carried
six-weeks'
to
a
,officers
train,
Clerk
Calloway
Circuit
Court
fire was burning.
Earl R. Williams
Ing courseAt Miami. Fla. •He will hospital,,at Murray. and later to
Their lasing streak halted by a These amounts are only what has
Thi petit jury list for tlie NoCharles R. Beaman
Jgelp Called
Iiii•Jitationeel at -Southern Pines. Carffp Tyson hospital. Their in6-4 tie with Eastern Kentucky been hauled by the WPA truth:
tranal•er
term is as follow": .
Miss Charlotte Durkee. framt. ElCoffield - Vance.
S. C., iti the administrative depart- jUries were believed to be serious,'
State here -Saturday afternoon, the not what these schools have round:
With the fire- having made so
gin.
Ill., Is the new teacher ill the
H. G. Radford, Wadesboro
ed up.
R. W. Boggess
Shortly after ADC 4:30 accident,
ment.
Murray Thoroughbreds het*
mush headway, a calt was- sent to
fine arts department at Murray
Charlie.C. Walker. Hazel • ..
Joe Henry Allbritten
taking
get back on victory road next
ihttOre
Mayfield-4ór help,and another call
training. another car occupied by four Camp.
State College to replace Prof. Rob
Caswell
Humphreys,
Hagel
Charlie
R.
Boatwright
Csigil..;Otaitgow wir-tioing person- Tyson soldiers crashed into 'It
Saturday night, October 24. at Hento Paris, Tenn. Both fire departert W. House, who has left for the -Lempel F. Ratterree
C.'. W. Carson. Wadesboro
nel
Ofli for -the state govern- bridge near where the first accidertlin, Ky., where they will clash
promptly. the
ments responded
arrive. Miss Durkee received her
Uric
F.
Kelso,
Swann
T.
J.
Kirks
ment 'et Frankfort.. Ky.
with. Tennessee Tech of Cookedent occurred. In tit's- ear were:
Mayfield force reaching Murray
BM degree and MM degree from
Sammie
Downs,
East
Murray
Ewell
13: Rowladd
ville. - Coach Stewart's Racehorses
Pvts. H. L. Sloane, Willihm I.
first. The fire engine from Paris
t h e -American Conservatory :Of
J. R. Butterworth. Swaim
Arthur J. Hale
will be making their first appearMr. and /Arc C. B. Crawford of Strong, Leonard 'F. Fitzgerald and
was not used. Mit -both fire forces
Mrs. Rhoda Caroline ("Aunt Music in Chicago.
Caraway,
Deus
Liberty
Fred q'aschall
'thee in Henderson and they will Rhoda") Brandon died Tuesday
Bardwell,lonnerly of Murray. have George W. McMorrow. It was. re,
helped ..tlae Murray foie*: Chief
at
For the pest two years she has
Coleman
Anderson,
•
Murray
Jesse. Floyd McCege
received a letter from their son, ported that their injuries were not
- be ,arotious to retrieve their scoring 3:45 PM. at the home - of her
Hughes of a•Murray praised. the
taught in Olivet College, Olivet,
(I. M. Thurman., Concord
Floyel1113. McKenzie
Thomas P. Crardorct, hating that serious. Both cars were said reputation dimmed by the 13-0 and daughter, Mrs. Noma
Murray . nirirand the men from 1-Outland, near Mich. Also Miss Durkee Juts Bien- Hubert
Paschall,
O.
Swann
T.
E. Bazzell
he has been promoted from ensign have been returning to Camp Ty39-0 setbasiks_ administered them Pottertown
both Mayfield and Paris for their
• ."7"
hesiatant
an
teacher
_Farmer.
Atibrey
Murray
in
the Anna.
James A. Raspterry
- to lieutenant.. I. g. Thomas Is a son from Murray. when the acciby Morehead Sad Union Univers'.
excellefit,work.. "There has never
She was 94 years pf age. The CilitFonjervMory of Music, Mei.
- Raiford Paschall. Swane
'
0
- 1.- t • ty
Jack Miller
pilot-at the Naval Air Station, dent occurred.
been better fire fighting in Mur..
cause of, her death *as given
W.
C.
Warren,
Concord'
_•
':
- C-Howci-R. Thurman
Pearl Harbor, T. H.
Murray cieer
Reports thertian-ed-the-inettred
ray," he said. MlIffrpeople corn- Outcleseed Coach senility.
C,Murray. she teaches bass, cel- 77. ethos L.
Adolphus Wells. Swann •
soldiers
Confirmed
iseset
Rankin's Marpens-iirom Richmond
have-died
.meeted on the.way the two visit- '
Funeral services and burial IMP lo, sophomore theory, and counterFred Stone.• Wadesboro
Arie
here Saturday in everything but held
Freedom to Worship God as the by Camp Tyson officials.-- One of
ing fire forces came to Murray to
aL the Barnett cemetery
Kimpro..Concor
W.
H.
d
tj
in u
Veicbdowns.
rounding Fathers Trod'
the injured, however..is'in wer
'Tumble-4Vpromptly and helped so much.
310 yesterday afternoon with the
•
"Wilkerson.
4A.
Concord
cal condition they state...-.
kept Ufe 'Breds from scor- Rey. J. IC Thurman and the
The fire was rather well under
Rev
Zelner Parris, Hazel
ing it legit twe. more-possibly Lloyd
control by 11 P.M. but most of
Wilson officiating.
Hardy Miller. Hazel
three-touchdowns.
the firemen had to work all night.
Surviving are two daughters,
Gray Dtihn. Concord
'Tommy ,Watker, freshman
Fireman _Hart
Mn. Outland, mentioned above,
J. S. Parker. Liberty
.bin from Brownsville, Tenn., like- and
Mrs. Lela Taylor of Miarrig
Elisha Ore Swann
Brown Martin. 20. of Murray. was
_
wise performed capably for Murray two
sons, Tony-Bram:len and Colic
Clarence FalwcII. Concord
the only person hurt in the fire,
before 2000 Homecomers. He, too. Mac
Funeral'. services from W. M.
Brandqp, both of this counH. W. Winchester, Concord
was a volunteer fireman, and
had, not completely ironed out inTomme. 79, were held Sunday
ty; eight grandchildren and four
W. V. Edmonds. Concord
was hit 'on the right side.,of the
jury kinks, but he showed plenty great-grandchild
afternoon at ?o'clock at the J. H.. Clifford B. Smitb, Murray
ren.
head. by g fire hose. He. is now.
of speed 4
.nd coolness.
"Churchill Funeral Iteme, with the
Ofen McCuiston, Concord
t the Mason Memorial tiospital.
From aneiltee, viewpoint Murray
Rev. S. pj
. Martin officiating. Burial
Hafford Orr, Swann
The extent of his infuries have .
didn't look-- too reiodi In four
,was in the city cemetery.
CI, A. Kline: Concord.
not been determenter He is ecc
,
games *Us falld,the Thoroughbreds
.Mr. Tomme died at the horhe of
Dallas Wicker. Liberty
scious. however.
have failed to' kirk an extra point.
his son. J. W. Tomme, ab the
J. H. Willoughby. Concord
Offices that. were on the s_ecdfll
Of course they have scored only
Hazel highway near theyity limits. 'Calvert Harris, Brinkley
new county jail will be
flow' of the Peoples Savings Bank.,
five toucklovins, but zero for
had
Jia
lived
--ttrere
durfilg
the
Nat Simpson. Swann .
ready within two weeks, according
building and were destroyed bjr-•
five is not a winning ratio in
. past ten years.----He had been sick
Catej Edwards. Wadesboro
to present plans.
the fire included R. H.„Falwell, hrzcounting the extra markers. Joh
seven-weeks.'
about
A. J. Wilson, East Murray
_U will consist of five cells, on the
surance: .J. II: Shackelford, ice
Hicks' kick against Eastern 'WI
-Surviving are tiro daughters. " The above and
third floor of the courthouse, in
foregoing list of coOntant, Dr. B. F. Berry, dentist;
possibly good, but it was blocked
Mrs.,,
earl
,,Coole_and
Arthur
Mrs.
36 names were drawX from the
Wade CraWford, attorney; R. grill
by Rebert Goosen, Maroon tackle. 0 former jury room.
Green. froth of Madisonville, leje; Jury' Wheel by the
At present the county is using
-Honorable Ira Hood, attorney:
r Hugh WEICostly fumbles within the 10three
sons, Wm. A., apdJ. W.. both D. Smith, judge
the city jail. But there was only
of 'The Callqway rath. dentist; George E.-Overby,411yard stripe kept
Murray from
of Murray, and L. G., of James= Circuit Court.
one
prisoner
-From
yesterday-a woman.
this list the' lorney:' J. N. Ryan; Joe • Lancasscoring at least two -more touchlewh. KY.: a. brPtherz7A1 fomme Petit fury for the - November
term. ter, attorney i 'four TVA training
downs. As a result. Eastern gainof Dimebox, tea.: fwo sisters, Mrs. 1942, f the
Calloway Circuit Court, division offices; La Vanite beauty
ed a tic score on a single offe,nsive
1-er3)1e..Riuytion of Ft. Worth, T'ex.. is
be selected.
•
shop:'' and •the. ,Red _Cross sewing
thrust-a pass and an easy gallop
and Mn, John Mack of Giddins,
OTIS LOVINS.
room..,
to the payoff line that caught the
Wm. H. Witothier, Clovis, PE M.,
-Tex.:'And ,eight, grand&ildren.
Clerk. Calloway .Circuit Court --The"People 'in these offices, es
•Breds flat
It was the only time and Dorothea. C. Miller, Haze/eon
Prillbearers at tee, funeral were
. „,.
near the front of the
that Rankin's boys even looked October
"-term Hale,
16. The couple 'were
It: Blalock,'John 'TOM SAWYER," An OPERETTA, pecially
building, were able to save a few
•
dangerous, but tt was enough, and married at Hazel the next day.
Pictured above are the 64 young men from Calloway county
Grogan,
AT
Ft,
_H.
ALMO
Starks,
OCTOSIER
Hewst
Ray
23
•
who were accepted by the Army.from those
articles, such as typewriters, books,
if their try for extra point had
Rupert J. Phillips and Mrs Opal Included In the September call. Sixty of them lett Murray October 14 for induction at Pi. Benjamin- Har- and W. M. Caudill.
"Vim Sawyer.," a 3-act operetta. records. etc. Most
of their propbeen good. Myrray might have lost Witty, both of Murray Route 3, rison. Ind Three mare left Monday: the 64th (Prentice L. Lassiter. our county school sepia left Tuesday.
Will be presented at Aline, High erty Was lost.
The 60 who left at noon October II were given a big riend-off
however.
heart-breaker;
'in Murray-the band was out, coffee and
Xpte
on October 20.
deur
Say
Election
Day!.School Friday. October 23. at 8
sandwiches were served, they all posed for the picture above.
Four• hundred and forty-three
Start the Scrap on Your Farm, p.m. The public is invited.
(Cohtinued-on'Page. 8) ..•
- •
-

Had Returned Here
From Michigan to
Get his 1,1other

October'Call
Largest .Yet
For Calloway

Farmers to Sign Up
Oct. 22-24 for War
Necessity Certfictites

JURY NAMES ARE
DRAWN FOR NOV.
RM OF COURT

•

Grand Jury Meets
November 9; Petit
Jury:on Nov. 10

385,000 Pounds Scrap Iron From
Calloway Already Hauled to Junk
Yards; Million Pound Mark In Sight

TYSON SOLDIER
7 HURT
IN 2 ACCIDENTS

opiLy

peer

$4,000 IS
NEEDED YET FOR
WAR BOND QUOTA

James P. Glasgow
Made Captain in
U.S. Air Forces -

College 'Breds
Out to Beat
Tenn. Tech

Miss Durkee ,few
Teacher.at College

to

,

ocs

•

Aunt Rhoda Brandon
Dies At Age of 94-

• _7.-4,,

September Call to Army Given Send-Off N.m.Tomme,19,
Funeral Sunday

--

New County Jail
To Be Ready Soon,
The

•

Marriage Licenses
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**THURSDAY, OCTOBER 22, 1942

THE-LEDGER ac TIMES- that' he .needs more then Me 150 Necessity, issued by Nee Mine of the Eard, Iftlowareer, the "3" nick.
Dexter Newsmiles per month of occupational Defense TranspartatiOn. and the ere, now issued 'with service 'ra"Kentucky's Greatest Weekly Newspaper"
"
.
Intended tor last week)
Wheless. the United States Navy is fighting the battle for freedom driving afforded by the basic "A" rations will provide gasoline only tions will be substituted
PUBLISHED BY THE CALLS/WAY rumusiusTo COMPANY -book. Then he must have formed
ctahtee.mileage allowed on the eer- stickers, regregenting IKe transMr. and Mrs. Clynt Daugherty in Ilse waters of the aggressors. and
Wherea& the United States Navy. conjoined with its famed eo- a car sharing club for carrying ft fri
Consolidation Of --The Murray Ledger, The Calloway 'nines;'and Ma' and,children of Centralia. Ill.. were
port rations to be lamed manner.
arm. the United Stateg Maririe Oarps, has established a foot- three, of more, persons, in addi- OPA will
TIMes-Herald, Oct. 20, 1928, and The West Kentuckian, Jan. 11, 190. visiting Charley Daugherty here orchoste4
rurnim a short form cial vehicles.
hold
upon
soil
held
by
the
enem,r,
and
is
battling
tion
to
heroically
himself,
to
extend
to
and
from
work of application
when Mr. Daagherty was taken that advantage. -and
transport ration's.
. '
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Now in Full Swing! ------4-

-•

BE SURE TO GET YOUR FREE GIFT!
Given With Purchases of $2 and More

CARDIGAN
SWEATERS

2.49

1

:
reisa VNft.

100% Wool Body!

FALL_ HATS

Of fine, soft all wool zephyr
yarn. In slipover, button front
and long and short sleeve
styles, Included are applique
trimmed styles. in jockey.
green. maize. blue and VI bite.
Sims 34 ill ge
gal group.

„.

ti

I

I"

Celebratkig _The_ _G.,-cip
Open mi Of Our Greatly
Enlarged And Modernized
Store! C'Mon Over Today!

*Milne
v."

:—

JI /
,
: Ai0r
i

9-

74;

ST

RI

Sia

Women's
Full Fashioned

_

Pk
$isis raw .rsslIed110. Tamura. with wide'se
Rammer Imaris. ail leak brown,
.
VIM UM." Mid. blue. Ships 64
•
- :1s134.

40.1!

RAYON HOSE

1! gal

59c

=sage,
*

k
23

410,, g E.4
. ,
' as- aid 1
E4 is
1

* We've Doubled Our Selling Space

Perfect quality hose that will
give exceptionally long wear.
With serviceable lisle top to
assure long wear. Colors are
smoke haze, coro bark, acro
beige, and honey comb. States
X', to 10.: in the group.

*Brand New Fixtures and Lighting
*Lerman's Low Prices PreVail Throughout

•

FAMOUS PEPPERELL
BLANKETS

AUTUMN
DRESSES

4

4.98

3.98

Nationally know n "Abboteford" blankets of 23%
wool . . . made by Pepperell. Faatarea a scientific combination of 25%
vivel cod 50% rayon alsd
2.5°.,, cotton. Tested an d
approved for witYhath and

Child's Warm
Men's Dress

Women's Tuck-Stitch
C't?:)01

,

-.

UNDIES

29c

10.95

Brand ne IA arrivals
and they're frankly feminine.
Choose from wools, spnis
and alpacas in dressy and —
sports styles.-771. our -tnd
it.n piece models. Rich autumn shades.

durability.

TROUSERS

_

Ite•p warm tool fall days with these full
rot snug -fits. Panties ss it h elastic back.
toll cut sests, small, medium, large.

Soft cameltottes. fleeces and
colorful tweeds in all t h e
smart styles . . including
the classic "boy" ogayle.
Warmly lined and interlined.
Sizes f r Juniors, Misses.
and Women.

RAYON.SLIPS _ .49c
diagonal stripe ragas satin slips at a
Celebration Oitle priee-Bian cut ... in
ter rose shade.• Sizes 34 to
.

SLEEPERS

9c

•

•

- WARM FALL
COATS

2.98

Warm flannelette sleepers with
feel. In solid, colors with neat
trimai of nursery patterns. Sizes
2 ha R. An. outstanding value
hae this event.

Rough a n d smooth fabrics la
brow n and blue. Included afir
flecked. tweed like fabrics Ideal
for wear ss ith your sport coat.
MI sites.

tN.

,

NOVELTY FOOTWEAR

Celebration faluil
4

re
M_en's_Das

2.98

Select from the/ new moccasin
los, perforated wing and plain
tip %tykes. In tan and black.
Leather uppers and compo soles.

Dress Socks
15c

39c

Choice of light and dark colored chicks and neat striped

pattern-'.

BOYS' AND GIRLS' OXFORDS

A. perfect long wearing juniper
for t he active out door youngster I oil cut and well tailored
to assure splendid service. In
blUe, wine and green shades.
Sizes 3 to R.

OXFORDS_

27x36 In. Size

Crib Blankets

Long wearing iotton and ravon sock% in assorted cttiors
Sizes 10-12. -

Soft, Malty blankets for baby.
In pink or blue
. . neat

Gills' Warm

36 In. Wide

Fall Sweaters

Plaid Suiting

98c

33.c

nursery patterns.

Step into a smart pair of fall shoes. Suedes, calk., crushed aid,
simulated alligator, suede tt all patent leather trim and a host of
other desirable styles. Sizes 4 to 9 in the group.

_1.59

4

Men's Patterned

Flannelette
17c

2.49

-I0i1DUROY
JUMPERS

36 In. Fancy

:

Also High
Shoes, Pr.

. Other .Cerduret
Jumper, Piked

49

'
r Boys' Winter

Union Suits
;69c

•

ilkocrare in plain toe style in the

Of heavily ribbed soft quill-,
ty cotton. Long sleCeek sakis
length. Sizes II to S.

_Clitoli:e of coat dirle and slipover style %%graters. In solid
colors. Sizes 5-16.

Ps goo Selection of attractive
plaids and checks limited
quantity. shop early

wanted brown color. Oxfords include

wing tips.

1,29' 4'• 119

2-tone tar plain toe and

,Jnoccasin toe styles. Sites 8', to 3.

•

And.Scores Of Other Fall and Winter Values!
-4
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hr. and Mrs. W. T..Sledd, Sr. Celebrate
Goldels Weddinf-Ansiversary
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The Home Department of, the
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•
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.
Cellsge. 'Lincoln. Nebr.
candle-. •‘.: ceremony .October 17,
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horn
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his degree of
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•
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be
Pre,
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.r••eits eee
1-.1.1-ence
:quails-is at Cluils, Now Mex.
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ry.
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esseve'ed elstr ef v.hite few days honeymoon. At present .of Miss Ola Week.
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•
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'for, eninfort and..jung -Wear,
`:orrnan Watford Sti.
Funeral services: were' held' at
,Mill thr,19111 servrei .from a beautifully
„see,tc r arid 5Cie meat ._Keattes._ . .t.poinzad.
Air au", Arck Sleeks
unexi:elied fp.r cold
.. hs ;seen/arrears- the Hazel. Methodist church with
'Mr: /revel:is is a .grffsfuate of Letins a eter-tal senT:rtueopia
-• wei.thcr and rain.'
ft
-cm Bro. A. C„ Merle in charge.
'.furrier
set•:00i and attended iwhirh radiated Arneelean
She
survived-by her fathersBraille
Morray, Ste:Le-Co:ft ae. MT. -Doug- reset end- whlte4aper•
ffurniee in Jehnnie Hutchens, her mother. Mrs.
•
. is Wa.. ii:so it quidved at Murray presthl Weider. Mrs Genre,.
Iiall Bessie. Cantrell 'of St. ,LoUis and an
up
before going to Newark. N presided at seer peinchrebOwl:
aunt. Mrs; Chayce Hutchens with
I %shire he
• whom
str;p1OssP
shç. made her home.
f- nce plant .
•
Name; A14e raerii is i•einer
••••
Mr. aryl Mrs Tetueles left- in.. arra/pi/rod aitiell will begin ehaves
.--._. L44-.f_rni ,r,y....
i'lia
.
telY i•!'.
.tor 4-3r
alidaty
.141•VelyshNe--t. Aural* lh- ';eseark
sst
se-rh'. '
,risk, ternted please call Mrs. W. J. Cap_
1-,eeetr• iTt Fele( :ion of SOee
r..._qr hOrrte _
•-•
I Ifucer._-telepluine Xi.
....... s •
'
-,piare prints at
I. . •
0. ••
Callie lttemaker. Tasted it
tatertmek-Elliett Marriage Is
" died_last night _i Wednesday).- -at
irt;lt,seat le_Sterray-. n'alarle
at - her home 'deaf- New
Concord afternrn - illness Of two
3Trs
, Mavis Uttirhaek
weeks.
ser•eair.et-s the liparriatrtof h'r
Survivors include three daugh•
.1:itirin•er
ters, Mrs. Alitse Sledd and Mra.
Mary Kathryn •
A n t•r•/ equally rt aonahle .
KseiC:
of the county; Mrs
•
-e to
Hoyt
Driver: Tenn.; two
11.ityoti: Wash •
Elliott.
. Ydr
D-?49.1.- Air-Step ItO k
• ^. Ssotertay. October the terithk. stegidaughsers, Mrs: Blanch .King1 k s,
Watches' By, Bulova,
!..tirile :step Iii
ins
and
Mese
Kingins.
I
Effie
both
buTaired
ard
forty-two
Elgin, Hamilton.
kanit4r..' PrintOf the etainty:, 5 sons. Finis, EdPomo
T-rir four sielhek
•
win, Geer-Ze7 Ellis. ,and Dwells,"
wr.,1 many
Fieet arleitetian- Church
•
Pen- and Pete.il Sets
72;r7rtiTirlIn•penne. Scott anch Willie;
Amarillo; Texas_ '
.
4.,
31- greq.lehildren_ and 28 great71•7?, kr•de is the daughter of
Diamonds
•
!rc 'Maris rtterback an.1 the lete granffehildren.
She was a member of the- 0Teir
.1, ttlitli v Uttertfkk _whe form,rPrOVIdc11
Methodist
,
'
'
-church.'
Silverware
Trade their horn...O./Murray, -id
•
fiefirial--orrangements have not
•
Cotton, single, various sizes
Ts, rr,any
fr'• • a.
$1 00
been
made,
yet
•
To
'Leathe
who
r
will
be interested in 'he
Good
Cotton, double, various sizes :
$1 9T
• „
t -rivet
r eat.crarerl.
Our.shdes Tar thdies.of
Part wool, various sizes
hand.Tbey.:Jore smartly styled. !hey-.,,
• • • • •
$2.95
••
-it. 14.,BAILRY,Ja.
..
wear like iron. and more imsome
,.. they're sturdy and built for comfort!
'Astra heavy' large, part wool s.
An
and: -apral is now bring
$4.51)
Graduate Optometrist
Portant. they build feet stroni
. rn,aje ii
rrAtioste
NASHVII.I
nurse
.F..
etnitt•
teach
Oct
:
in
12--,Led
-zte-elgas_i in Red Cfniet'fborne Nurs- by 1st 1.4.......Povnis E. -Grsta4a,, a deand healthy.
•
In .
laciatiet•t or Officers end erikhdet
•
Mrs. J. W. Carr.- t hairman
Shoe pictured above: Broern
ii
left the AVny Air :Tercet
Heine Nureing.f•O•nmi tier.
Classic.. mon, Cenfbr jeday on a
Motes 'Elk Oxford. Dere. Telephope 115
teeir 1,1. Teener-re and Kentaley
Plastic, Seutf-Proof ToeIon the- purpose' of recruiting
hr"'
e Orra. Foul-elation soetialiqs- and technicians fur
106 SaSth Fifth St.
Phon; 106-W
Murray
Our
'AAF .(round erseee,
.
•
• es

.-

FAIIN EXTRA EASII
P •t171104" 50.

Woman's,Club To
Murray StudentsConduct War' Bond • have Roles. in
Essay Contest
'Lady Be Good'

ATTENTION
Sewing Machine

Vacuum Sweeper
Repairs

I

up for repair your nut
-Chine or sweeper.
Genuine parts

-

S-WEATER
-STOOP

4••••••••••

Authorized

an

Demand to see-it.

•

SINCER

SWEATERS

for FALL...

women,

- Shoeafor Mothei;Soti;

•
52alatr:

•

Mary ou Hutchens
Dies in DetrGit.

Leather Jackets

•

Dieghter!-

am°

-

t

34,1•• solos ha •

$6.50

$8"

ODS

'Buster Brown
StIQES

TIALLoye Thep!

Mrs,Shoemaker
Claimed by Death.

$4.00

,29c.a yard

DlSTlNCT\'F_

. 49c
.

yatd

moo-

$6.50

BLANKETS

all ages are really

Army Air Forces

S. Fitts & Son

ADAMS

H. B. Bailey

IIROWNIns SHOE STORE

The Jeweler

e-

..•••••••.
sa•-•

-

•

_see eseev4•11111..

-

"
411110":
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Service Notes .
FORT BENJAMIN HARRISON.
Ind.-Pvt. C. R. Holland, husband
of Mri. Mildred Holland of Murray. has been transfepred to Fair.
field, 0, for basic training.
Scott McNabb, son of Mr. ant"
zel ha,
Mrs. Leland McNabb of 14,
completed his four and a hall
months training as an airplane me.
chanic in the Mr Corps Training
Detachment, Roosevelt Field, Mineola Long Island, N. Y. •
He received his diploma 'October 9 and is now stationed at
Camp Sedalia, Warrensburg. Mo.,
as an airplane mechanic.
It is hoped_ Mr. McNabb will be
home within the next few weeks
on his first furlough.

•
•

Only with more guns, more
ships, more planes, more tanks
can Victory be ours.

Mr. and Mrs. John Runter of
Murray Route I have received a
card announcing the safe arrival
.their son Pvt. Garland W. Hunter at "a new destination."
Pvt. Hunter enlisted in the army
March 2, 1942, at Ft Logan. Colo.
He rece:ved basic training at
CeetP_Rean. Calif.,'then was trans'erred to -Ft. Lewis, Wash., where
tie was mentioned as an outstanding man in‘his company.

The Solomon Islands will remain in American hands during
the crucial battle now going on

Miss Opal Mektillen received a
letter last week from Pvt. Fonao
:rarmer statihg that he was in - •
Australia. He sailed in 'February
and this is the _first time that he
ea -been--atrie- -to tett where lorated. He is the son of Mr. and •
Mrs.- Herbert Farmer of this city..

there if our boys have enough
-in gnus and planes and ships
and other equipment.

Joe Pakhall at
Maxwell Field

That puts it squarely up to
us back here on the home front.
Are WE going to put up the
bur-what theY-113310—
have for Victory?

ea.

Every one of our boys in uniform need equipment — every
soldier, sailor and marine. What
they have to say, a n y one of
them, is aptly expressed below:

"Lidless,•Bud—glad to see you getting

Sum, I know you've
belr—for a long time

along.

had to tighten

your

you took it on

the chid, and now you're getting gdod pay.

"That's O.K. with us soldiers. You've
Cat. yOUrport to play, just ap we have ours.
You've gat to Make the stuff—and we've
got 16 deliver, it.
"But just a second . . . maybe -it's
none -of our Lu-sintps, but, sty, are you
your money around?

worn

"Ileressonsething straight from the
shoulder. Y 0 tr see, we. soldiers want to
fed, that we're not fighting .alone—that
you're behit.td_usr.-.
. •very. one of you--

_

man, wcmsan and youngster.

.MAXWELL FIELD.. Ala.. Oct..
Of
Mr.
13 --Joe D. PalC11.111,
tad hip. C. D' Paschall' of Hazel.
Ky_is new enrolled as an aviation Cadet ui the huge Army Air
;Pilots.
it Maxwell Field, looated on the
outskirts of Mont.;,omcry, capital
if Alabama.
At _Maxwell Field Cadet Paachall
vnit receive ;lane- weeks-or
.ensi_ve maltary, physical and eellemic training • preparatory to bezinmng . his actual flight instrucion at one "ofthe many primary
-flying 'schoolp located ht. the &WM-2ast itrmy Air Forces Canter.. - •
Cddet Paschall is a graduate Of .
Hazel that School .and received. .
his leilt__.degatia at Murray StattsL-:--_--,
.C.Iolleee in 1942. He completed a
zourse in civilian pilot training
and
had private pilot's license
when hr. was accepted as an Aviation Cadet in the Army Air Forces,
at Lexington. Ky.
Cadet'Pas:hall Argan his • pre-flight course
it Maxv..ell Field on September 20.

1.1.1 Mrle+A•TIO.•

'

you've saved $18.75—and that Bond will
build up, year by year, to $25 in 10 years.

"How? Listen ...
''How many WAR BONDS are you
buying? Are you in on the Payroll Saving
,Plan? If you're not,•oou'll get in—won't
yqu? This is .rour war—isn't it? We're
fighting foran?u, aren't we?

to you, at

ask you to put aside TEN
PERCENT of your, earnings every payday
—a-clime from every dollar—you'll do it,
won't you—for us?
EA-You'll (eta WAR BOND

every time

Stamp No.9 Becomes
Valid on November 1

"So you're helping us and prote:ting
yourself at the same tins* by your savings.'
Can't beat that, can you?

stroll), No,
Sugar ration'
vhTch' will be - v
November
dill cover a 'six week period
rid -allow three Pound
,Per
utner.,john T. Sray. State Office'
:
"f - Priev .Administi
ation
.nefounced tltis week.
.
The new stamp. which expiresin December 13, makes no change
n the' basic allowance per per.
• continuing the one half pound
ii-r. week' basis. Mr. Gray pointed
•
new allotment for industrial
urst's-has been- set at 70 per cent
4_44,1 consumption, the director.. - aid, while institutional users will
save au i allotment of 80 per cent .
it 1941 consumption.

"We've got to have guns and planes,
and tanks, and ships and bullets—and
you've got to pay for them—from your
own, voluntary WAR BOND savings.
"Iiiiest a dime from every dollar in
us—and keep it up, week after- week,
month after'month. Then count on us-to
blast hall..out of the Japs, the Huns, and
their whole bloodthirsty gang.
"O.K„ Bud—now let's gog

as'

Yam".BurfsauOnyv,_
Progressing.-Nicely

This Space Is, a Contribution By the Following Patriotic Firms and Individuals of Calloway County:

•

Adams Brownbilt Shoe Store
Murray Wholesale Grocgry
'Superior Laundry and Cleaners
A. B. Beale & Son •
- Economy Feed & Seed Store
The J. H. Churchill Funeral Home
CrastFurniture Company
-Corn-Austin Company
7 Frit-zee, Me
llegin & Holton
, _ • & Son
National Stores Corp.
Johnson-Pain Appliance Co.
Murray Paint &'Wallpaper Co.

•

•

7ir

-

-

irshalit:mliturray Routh 1; I'horross.
•Aargis. murrar. Route 7: Q. -13. •

•

Nilson_ New Concord R. R. Allmitten. Hazel Route. 2; .Wayne
:iyer. Murray' Route 1
...".5Votry
loss. Dexter; Devoe ,G. Reid, Mtttay Route 2: Harvey Dixon. Kirks..
ey Route 2; R. T.. Howard. MoeasS, Rouie 1; Z. L. •Kuykingall.
Hazel Route 1; J. 0.'Patton. Kirksey Route 2: '0! V. Tidwell, Wray Route 6; Marvin Hill. Mur-,
-ay ,Route
'and W. -R. Dick,.
alarztr
•
*

Card'of Thousks-• - .
We wlkh;to express pair apprect. .
ion to.our friends for-ate 'many
of 'kindness and sympathy.:
•• •IA•19 LIS d
fhe
,iesth of our dots daddy. J, N. •
raster., We thank the, doctors, and,
Aurae.' at the Clinic-Hospital, "also
Or., Hale, Bria-.-Prances. • the Church
Chrisr7.The Churchill Funeral':
-direetors. and everyone who in
idly way -oshoived us kindness and
sympathy. ',May God bless eleh of
you. -The Child/it.

•

•

-

-

-

'

_

•'Anosorii- who." Wishes to jobs the 'Paces- MhZulter may .see_arse of
'
,Ricers or members of the-Do-Red .
if dii-ectots. The president 'is
fan,ford Doran and • the
".`"
vice-Itte,0401.1i - Rudy
irmdeler--The ecembers or the board ,are ,Roy*

Economy Gtocery
Taylor Seed and Implement Co.
Wallis & Son Grocery
Murray Garment Company
Shroat Bros. Meat Market
Tolley & Carron
Boatwright and Company
Calloway County Lumber Co.
The Ledger and Times
Pryor Motor Company
Murray Food Market
Murray AutoParts
Boone Cleaners and Dyers

Murray Lumber Company
Murray Hatchery ,
Miller Motor Company
Jackson Purchase Oil Co.
Lerman Bros. bept.Store
Parker Seed Company
J. E. Littleton & Company
Dees Bank of Hazel
Love's Studio
-Murray Laundry _
Purdom Hardware
-Dale & Stubblefield

,

,The Calloway rants Bureau's,
virtual campaign .for new melts3(55- is prostressing
. fl l). _it was
stated ye-stertiay 'Tt' gait is at
-Vest 129 members-,-before- -the ---

•

'•
le••••'•

•

•

•

•

v..

•

#csS
avvare•••••• .11111.
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LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY

cLAssiFiloin
.
4mM

elosselleowlmosse

FIRE LOSS

•-

gps

Services Offered

jJ

7P/PEWRITIRG and ADDING MA.
rHINE REPAIR: Call The Ledger
Times. Phone 55. We will con,
bet B. 'C Obermeier,factory trained repairman. for you Estimate;
rue The Ledger & Times carries
eomplete - supply of ribbons and
other office supplies for sale
tf

wect Mitt chart:

sack inaertioor

Notices -

• •PHQNE 55

For Sale

11

WE HANDLE Delealb leybsid Seed , FOR SALE:' 70-acre farm, priced
Corn. Hutson's and Armour's Fer- for quick sale. 24 miles from Murtilizers; Grey Seal Houle and Barn ray. Large house. outbuildings,
Paint. 7. T. Taylor Seed and Im- ,orchard. 16 acres bottom. Also a
plement Co.
ti-c piano. rug, fruit, and other things.
Louisa Parker. Route 3, Murray.

For Rent

I

FOR SALE: 6-room house on two
acres, good well; electric lights; in
REAMLINED WRECKER SERFOR kENT: Furnished 3-rosin a- Kirksey Also 60 acres- of land
VICE New emepsnent. 24-hour.
' pertinent. See W. R. Jones, 1610 nearby. Will sell 60 acres with
depeedable Wrecker Service!
Miller Ave., Phone 133W.•
1.1 house and lot„ qr sell each sepaCherets reasonable. Dee phone V7.,
rately. I- R. Sanders. Kirksey.
/eight phone 424.-Porter Motor
•
'N4-4tp
FOR RENT: Yurmshed
garage - a- Ky.
Cempany, Chevrolet Sales a n d paranent. 3
rooms with bath; near FARM
.
40
Acres,
FOR SALE:.
six
Service.
tf ,college. Mrs. J.
G. Glasgow. 1604 miles northeast of Murray; well
Miller Aee, Phone 6711W.
%.•
lip Improved. Wm. j. Parker, 500
• '-Vine -St.. Murray.
FOR RENT: FurnishedegameW apartment, near college. $15 pe r FOR SALE: 3-burner oil stove, is
AVAILABLE AT ONCE Rawleigh month. Fred H. - Gingles, 1006 practically new. Call 374M.
he
_reueeer-11.00 families. Only_
,Miller Ave. Phone 151W
lee
b:e mei) need apple. Good profits
FOR SALE: One 3-year old pointto willing workers. No experience FOR RENT: Garage apartment er. 'female. See Burie Waldrop,
rsquired to start Write today. with stove and Frigidaire furnish- 836 W Main. Phone 218.
ltp
'ltleihi, Depe.KVJ-181-Z. Free- ed. $15 per month. Located beFOR
SALE:
7-months
old
bull
calf
hind
Coy
Cleaners
on
Poplar
St.
port, Ill.
lip
For information write Glenn Coy. with Killingly Emerald Owl and
Oxford Bontillure Design breedH12 Walnut St_ Lexington, Ky.
ing. W. R. Jones, 1610 Miller Ave..
Phone 133W.

Salesmen Wanted

.44.sess. •

Wanted

For Sale

_
Determinecr"

(Continued from Page 1).
garments, consisting
chiefly"7,f
woolen bathrobes, had luckily been
shipped- last Saturday by . Mrs.
Foreman. Grahame eiewing -chairman, from the Red Cress sewing_
room.'
Red Cross losses were estimated.
however, at approx:rnately $1000.
and. included 3 sewing machines.
cutting tables, 500 yards of material for operating gowns, several
bolts of material for ladies gowns
and
Nurses
Aide- uniforms, a
dozen boy's bathrobes, and some
baby quilts, layettes. 'children's
dresses. wristlets, and baby rompera.
Much of the stock in the next
building on Fifth street in the
Peoples Grocery, was - damaged by
water. The stock has been moved
to the 11-Tote-Ern grocery on Ma
street, and Lawton Alexander and
Grant Stiles and the other people
who worked in the Peoples Grocery are at the U-Tote-Em where
thee- will work until the building
housing the Peoples Grocery can
be put back into shape. These th
stock will be moved back -lied the
grocery again opened.
No damage was done to Dr.
A. D. Butterwerth's Office nor t
the office of Dr. 0. C. Wells.
About 12.000 worth of-merchandise
of Purdom Hardware was damaged
by water. It was stored in t h
basement under builchngs near • the
fire. Vitels Purdomeltas roughly
estimated his loss -as being between.. $1.000 and _$1400._
Much of the equipment in
Louise Turner's beauty shop on
Main was damned. All the stock
of goods_ in the Murray Garment
Co. store was lost. The personnel.
land- acquisition and Medical division offices of the TVA below
Murray Garment Cc. were badly
These e- drffaHr--Ivere
-damaged.
housedea the red_breek_building_adSavingellank
looking the Peo
red :a part.
building and is con

_THURSDAY, OtTOBER 22, 1942,
•

of Lyon Grove, were guests In the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Nix Harris,'
.•
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. R. T. Cathey spent
last week-end in St. Louie-Visiting
Mr. and Mrs. John Pace and &ff.
arid Mrs. Jesse Pace and families
and, other friends. Mrs. Pearl Key
made the trip with them and Visited her son and daughter etiere.

wth his parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Miss., and Mrs. Charles Spaulding
of Centralia.
returned
Wale.
Charles Boyd Houston of Fort to their homes after teigitith
former's daughter, Mri Joe
Knox--.spent the week-end with the
Baker and family.
relatives .in .Muriay. Mr. and Mrs. Edefird Bradley
Mrs. John Overby and son of
and daughters.. Shirley Ann,_ of
Johnson City, Tenn., were weekEvarisyllie, Ineereispent the weekend guests eof her parents. tdr. and
end with .their parents, Mr. and
Ov
s
crMr.
AnbertgOld:
nthtc
s. I
Mrs.'C.- H.-Bradley and' Mr. and
by accorripabied them 4, Ndshville
Mr. and. Mrs. Wallace McCord where he --spent the week-end on Mrs. is M. Linn. Mrs. Rob Bradley of Louisville was also a 'guest
and son.. Mr. and-Mrs. Albin.. Mc- businss.
Cord and ..farnily, and Mr. and Mrs. - Mrs. C. L. Sharborough and Mrs. in the home of Mr. and Mrs. C. H. tee
Bradley.
•
Jewell. McCearli and daughter spent Russell
Phillips have, returned
The Women's Athletic AssociaSunday
as the guests 'of their from New Orleans wherja they
brother, J. A. McCord. - they-aloe Visited their parents, Mr. and Mrs. tion of Murray College elected Miss
Betty Pogue. Murray. president of
visited-at the bedside of Mrs. Fred W. E. Smith.
• the club 'at their first meeting of
Burton.
Mrs. D. H. McEuen, Sacramento,
Gilmer McClure of Camp Rob- Ky., Miss Addie -Bishop. Sturgis, the fall quarter on October 14.
erts, Calif.. is spending a 15-day Ky.. and Miss Edith Bishop, Madifurlough withshis parents, Mr. and sonville were week-end guests of SQUIRREL SEASON
ENDS OCTOBER 31
Mrs. Dane McClure of the Locust Mr. and Mrs. C. A. BI'Shop.
Grove community.
Miss Lucy Lee and Miss Frances
Those from the Murray Metho- Wilson .were week-end _guests of
The hunters attention is called
dist church who attended the dis- Buren- Wilson of Memphis. Tenn. to the close of the squirrel season.
trict meeting of the Women's So. They Were accolhpreed to Mem- Satur.day. 'October 31. by S. A.
tiers- of Cliristtan- Service -atsfatris •
Vr-Linis end Mrs. Wakefield, Director of this Division
by Mrs.--i-ston Wednesday were the Rev. and George Robert Wilson Who visited of Game/ and Fish.
Mrs. T. H. Mullins, Jr.. Mrs. G. T. Mrs. Linn's brother, Lee'Maddox.
The hunting season for the dove
Hicks'. Mrs. Max Hurt, Mrs. J. F.
Sheriff Carl Kingins was called ended October 15 and the season
Dale, Mrs. T. C. Doran, Mrs. J. T. to Parris Island, S. C., last week- on ducks, geese and .other migraCochnen, Mrs. W. A. Bell, Miss end due to the illness of his sons tory waterfowl- opened on October
Alice - Waters, Mrs. Solon' Higgins, Pfc. Hal K. "Kingins who is _in-Mrs.---Bryan. Tetley, and Mrs. 0. J. the hospital at that place., -Private
_ •
Jennings.
Kingirie is reported much im4s
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Farmer proved, and Sheriff etingins
and Miss Phyllis Farmer were return to Murray .today-ortomorweek-end guests of Mr. and Mrs. row. _
E. L. Noel in New Albany, Ind.
Miss Mary Virginia Diotuid -re-Mr. and Mrs. Noel have
. recently turned to Memphis yesterstay
purchased a home in Jeffersonville. lowing a week-end visit with her
Ind. to %%SUM- they -will move on mother, Mrs. Ed Filbeck, and Mn,
November 1.'
•
•
Filbcck.
Mr. and Mrs. K. C. Frazee were
Mrs. Clifford Melugin left Satweek-end guests' of Mr. and Mrs., urday for Jonesboro, !Ark., where
Will Frazee in--Little Rock, Ark. she is the guest Of her . daughter.
--Ltibie- Vette.- e
--eho- is stfen ng
-Gorge HEIwT an
the University-. et __Kentucky at nr•
Lexington, 'spent the week-end
Mrs. J. W. Stitt of Clarksdale,

Ronald Colman:candidate for the
sttpreme Court Bench. swings into
determined- action. in th a course
of -The Talk of the Town." to
prove Cary Grant has been framed.
Jean Arthur is also starred. in this
picture-rated as one of the oatstanding of the year. It will be
shown at the Varsity Theatre here
Sunday and Monday, detiaber 2,5
and 26.

-••••••=•••=•11•••••
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TWO STORES

GUARANTEED FOODS

STALEY'S' -*
SYRUP
GOLDEN

FLOUR

Country Club
24-lb. sack

E]=771
Bre

KROGER'S CLOCK

ROSS

1

Murray livestock
Co. Mgrket Itcpart

Murray Consumers'
Coal 8g Ice Co!. .

•••

9(

irnotos of
Leaving for Camp

•

U.K., Enrollment
-Reaches 2,56

•

•

•

LOVE'S STUDIO
-50c Each

W.B. Parker

Size

10 Lb. Si"55c
J
FLOUR
CORNMEAL
TISSUE
CORN FLAKES -2C(1117:7 lat
WHEAT -FLAKES
CE DUBLETS
Ku
3 Hot*

n5c

Avondale Brand
24-1b. seek

30.
75.
29c

10-Pound Sack

Northern
Toilet

3 Rolls

17`
15c

Country Club
Box

r
efi
r
l
-4111111117."1111
)

Country Club
Box

Get'the braid wick
eitf1 vitamins for
extra energy. SAVE
;to* a lad! ,.,,

Dessert and

PANCAKE FLOUR

pi.rt

•••••

Country Cle4: \
SALAD DRESSING\ar
SWAN SOAP, 3 med. bars

18c

Puddings

2 20-OC
z1
.1
3xs.

8-oz. jar

9c
4
c
1l

15c
14C
13c
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21c

PALMOLIYE,SOAP, 3' bars

BEEF ROAST CHUCK CUTS ,POUND
7c
KRAUT Pound
25c
POUND
BULK PORK SAUSAGE
FANCY LONGHORN CHEESE POUND 31
MUTTON ROAST `b- 19° WHITING FISH "'AZ'
20c
____GNA
MUTTON-STEW 15c kagiel
35c
32c PICNIC HAMS
1±:isess ,GRAPEFRUIT !iltsrizE 25.
CARROTS
CABBAGE
37c
POTATOES- BAG $2." 15
19. t
39c
GRAPES
CELERY_ STALK , 5 ONIONS ellooz...„Gi.b. 39.

W. -2
was el
Masons_
non need
era] loe

29e -

BULK

Pound

e4I
FEET
P
I IGtiS

POUND,

a.
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Rev.
limey I
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visitors.
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Large 28-oz jar

9
Efi
actIZE

BUNCH.,

r.

Dog
Set I
Ca1,14

5c

6c

•

LB

PECK

Nlo.

TOKAY
2 pounds

No.1 Idaho
BAKING POTATOES 10-lb. bag

WESCO FEEDS $2.19
DAIRY FEED, 100-1b. bag
MIXED FEED, 100-1b. bag .... $2.09
SHORTS, 100-IL
$1.99
BRAN, 100-lb. bag

Prescriptions

-,
e

Staking, Growing Mash, 100 lbs. $2.99
ECG MASH, 100-lb. bag
62.99
CHICK GRAINS, 100-lb. bag
$2.35
SCRATCH FEED,
be,: $2.35
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Lost and Found

'EL

All
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Seise

NOTICE
The law Office of
Geo. E. Overbey, Sr.
has been moved to
the Ryan Building
over Graham &
Thation.

'
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WANTEa TO liF-NT: 6 or 7-room
Eggs are anuriunition! Vital foods
moderrhouse. Must be wired for
like eggs are as important as am41ectric .stove
ready for -oc- FOR SALE: 1936 Chevrolet eichool munition in helping win this war.
bui•ivithe 4 practically'new mud- . You ca-n !produce. extra
cupancy .beleee hturray.- *esteemeggs with
geme See J. I. elosick. 02229-2tp grip ekes on rear, good tires in Lay Chow'. Economy Feed Store.
froate-asioice-hise iseachealedIIISCUISTOn and Oliver CherWANTED TO RENT: 5-room un- priced to sell Also 1939 se-ton -11111
08.15,22-3tc
fuliesei_d house or apartment with Chevrolet truck. fair- tires. Fred ry. Props.
furnace beat. Close in if possible, Kirkland, Coldwater.
1tp PIANOS: One slightly used studio
Herman. Futrell and daughter.
Cell Harold C. Curry. TVA office,
upright Baldwizeznaire. -Other good
Mrs. Scott McNabb. went to LouisPhone 485.
Ito 'FOR SALE: Grocery store, proper- used pianos from $40 up. A. W.
ville during the past week to set
ty and all. Stare and living quart- Wheeler.. 517 S. 3rd St.. Mayfield,
Mr. McNabb. who was there in
WANTED: Froin S. to Hi tons 44 ers eatibinad. good stock barn.
Ky.,. Phone KAT,
06.15,22-3tp
Bowman Field enroute from Long
If001f Jap 'hey. T. E. McKinney,
hog lot. 3 4 acre-Of land. Must sell
Island, N. Y. to Warrensburg. Mo
Hazel, Ky', Route 3, Highway No.- becsuie of irriWs health. Located Mil
fighttrig food! Feed Purina
They were accompanied by Mrs.
•
115.•
Ol5.22 • at ,Beowres Grove. C. H. Hart. Cow Chow for lots of milk. This
Delbert Hale and Gatlin-. Outland.
'- 0153229-30
feed is built to produce lots of
WANTED • feassengers. to Detroit-Mrs. Hale was en route to' IndianEconomy teed Store. Hall
jeavirie Oct. 2.4. room for- 3 pliee FOR skt...r One Heatrola in good milk.
apolis. Ind_ to visit her nephew.
McCuiston and' Olivet • Cherry,
-whiter'. Jobs,Corbin. Phone OIL . condition. Telephone 161.
lip
Pte-Beiremerre
Preps.- -------:--7---`
•"'DKET,21e
1605- "Main St., elenTay
badly Harrisane
ins. This building was a
•
.
ymouth 4-door CLEAN. WHITE PAPER,
FOR SALE: 1939
good for daniieged.
.
•
Mrs. 'I'. I. Markham bat retunied
DeLuxe-Sedan; heater, good urea. wrapping school -lunches. Very
divisipn,
A.
The
medical
to her home in More-mei-field after
Will secrificeetlus good car for. reasonable price, at the Ledger & moved Yesterday into the basem
a visit with her daughter, Mrs.
onl • $450. Impure at 310 So, 6th Times office.
LOST: One key ease. conbriele8 St. Murray. .
Salvaged equipment of all offices
Overby' and Curtis Overby
It $ patriotic to get hogs to market
reveral keys. 'Kentucky driver's
FOR &ILLS
.: 1939.-LaSalle. good big and early-and it's profitable, damaged or destroyed by the fire were
Ron in West Tennessee
, license. Tennessee driver's license,
stored
yesterday,
while
were
being
white wall ii2141. Leaving for the
the, weekl
too. Ask us about tieing the job plans were made for finding new the first
and ether valuable papers. Re- everseee Hattie Lee Henry. Mine . Army.e-Flume 294J, IRO Maio Si-, with PURINA Hog Chow. It gives
_ Miss Ploy Henry as returned
locatioo&
_
'ltp
Murray., .
best results. Economy_ Feed Store,
ltp
born. -Mich.. after
J. N.'Ryan moved his office the home from
FOR SALE: The J. C. Morgan home Hall McCuistori and Oliver Cher- saved only a few small tablet spending six wee
with her sister,
LOST: Liver a n d white pointer
09,15522-3W Rim his office. and Jost alt., his Mrs Sam McCutc
Place 70 _sues,• all good bottom ry. Props. '•
•
bird dot Reward if returned to
• lend, nue-room house., well, kvs
Aleallinder
Mn. and Mrs. R
*necktie and other eettionwst) bin
-- earnett--Jonee- Murray:
.
f tile. Electricity available.. Located
of-the-lhe offices above Graham & Sack- -of Filet. -Miele. -ereMineray41.71211bUldleel117,- •
-Cab
in the rooms -Met -formitier4ereisereeessother Mrs: W.
Mile iast alf ..cghlwaier. An eecelhoused the Mid-South Chain States and Mr.-Cole. Mr. et/ex
CUSTOM GRINDING
' leet farm.- Will all at bargain if
Council, and began- carrying' on enlisted in the U.S. Army -and
IContinued learn Page 1)
t sold at once. SiL H. Pogue.
hie business as . before. Yesterday, leaving 'for service this week-end
AND MIXING
_
Buchanan
B.
; Murray, Phone 1194R4. • tit*-Gss. hinter
Mrs
- the day follotring the fire. '11L Other guests in Mr. and
Every Day in the Week
Cohoon
Johh E.
Coifs Ivry are Mrs. Cole's sister.
shipped out 70 dogs,
FOR SALE 1914 Chevrolet Sedan
Jr
Tomrne
Jahn W
Letsa. anis the proper concentrates
The Peoples Savings Bank blind- -Mrs.
• in good condition; 5 excellent thee.
L Z Outland
obith 'oar home (ton groans for
int although in excellent condi- and -Mrs. Cole's- 'daughter Mrs.
Pieced
to
sell.
B.
I..
Knight.
Relate'
,
most economical feedtug:
'Thomas R Arms/tons
tion before the -fire, is one of Mur- Yewell Harrison . and daughter
2.'one mile from Five Points on
John H Beavers
ray's oldest and best known build- Margaret Lees of leultoh.
Coldwater road..
0=.29-2tp
FEED
Laverne Crouse-.
It was erected -in
acMr. and Mrs. E. C. Sherman., of
COMPANY
HRmert E
FOR SALE: 1939 Ford Tudor. Hem•Thrifing to- reliable reperts. and Harris Grove have returned from a
'Kennedy
Keith
ere, first rived as a hotel. It has. l0-'day visa with their sons. R. E.
e-tletd bieskeentitiair: radhi: Qatar;
Telephone 101
N. :;rd
Thomas R.'Tripp
fog lights. new tires. GO HP, ease
of course, been modernized and Sherman of CWveland. 01,'and MySeed"
for
Oebren....
D
8.01s
Rudolph
"See
on gas Inquire A B. Carlton,
iroproved in the years since it- was rrs Sherman of Akron. 0. •
James P. Lassiter, ;
Route 6 (near Kirksey), or 21$
'Captain and Mrs. H. B. Scott.
•
Kenneth
Jackson
Smith 1-5th St.. Murray.
lip
Not long after the fire broke Jr., and little daughter Marilyn
Elbert O'Neal Alexander
out Tuesday-evening.-most people visited Capt. Scott's mother. Mrs
•• Robert H. Hall
FOR SALE:. Ho; S4rge rem*
-•
who saw it feared that it would H. B. Scott. Sreejerst week at the
3 porches: boxed. weatherboerded, Cecil 0. Cook..
"-Mike a clean sweep of- the-entire ellitions I Hate!, following-- which
•celled. metal roof, stace-eliirriney,
.1; C. West Cfn
-e
- " 'favorable factor in „etre- Scott. Sr.. "returnee .to Waste
2 flues: also stock barn. 4. stalls. Alien T Bucy
ceestrelling the tire was that there irieon. .11 C. 'with them for a
metal roof; giber., outbuildings- tarries D Dunnaway
was no strong wind 'blowing. The twlree weekre visit ehi'rilie nation's
all euges to be -needed. Rae T.
Virgil-X. Rogers
firee'vras not .very spectacular. It cipitol.
W.
es.. Route- & Murray. .G. W.-Edmonds'buniecrideler tJW roorleS't he most
C. A. 13isho0 retureed last week
022.29-2tp
Ky.
Robert-Ce'Ward
atarthur did not *loot sky- from a week's. visit in fsouisville
Donald Ie. -Crawford
ward.
with his daught&r. MrseJack Frost
"One 1939 Electric
FOR SA
Gardie D. Parrish
and Sethi!),
Mre Bishop, who
,Berpflosrer washing machine: used
Sills
Ballad G.
spent three weeks' there visiting.
;girlie-6 months. One 1939 SlaterReuben L. Rowlett
returned with him.
sloe. 11 -- tube, cabinet model rae
Loyd Hudspeth
Miss Ophie L
Lee .4.1ilker. who
rho. See Dewey Kimbrq at Neva
Johnnie C. Hicks
s•pent the pan six weeks with her
,Waters Service Station
Itp
Herwrir-N.
sparents ej . Lynn Grove. has re_
.
• ?ski:bone 64
Perry Boyd Brandon
FOR SALE: Brdhze circulating
Wjh the eettie.enarket 25c higher turned tiglertevseee. Mo.. "to reWe Deliver
heater Raiford- etorr
ee Rolite '4. -Aeries ht - Overcast •
.
than-the •Areriefle--eir-Mt.-it
Iran ,13.. Lamb ,
vrra.telephoese through Plettrie
- 232 head eate livestock* were. sold
Mrs."„C
-l)cle Dodd of • Detroit.
It
Charlie
B.
Mon*.
.
at' ehe Murray- Live Stock'
Co. Mich_ for the last four weeki has
•
, -..•
Tommy W. Harris"
yards Tuesday.
' leeneeee•the bed side of her mothPOW SALE: Piano. Mrs. Bertus
Lawrence
Tue./tiles quotation.; are as foe er. Mrs. John Larneicins wheelies
liedgeselloide- 3. Murray. ;
.1i0
yan'13ogard Dunn
-e
lows:
been
She left yesterday for
Herman G Farley
411••••Mir•olm•
-Cattle: Long fed Steers, 1+06,12.- Lialf Oak- to eiiit with her sister,
Wilman H. Allen
30: shoes...fed yteers. 900-1030' good Mrs. Cletui--Hubbse befere re,
uslianan
retek'OSZ"---1010-4+90:. eraeailtons•tirtet hi.eetterne-111-Detratt-e•
tarn 'Bruce ,Lee
fat steers,
eers. 800-10.00,- baby beeves, • Mr.. and Mrs. S. 13:' Steitz and
Joe Pat McReynolds
U 00-12.50. tat cavil; 7 V-11.00: can, daughter - Betty Jean of 'Bells.
Thomas le Wilkinson
tiers arid cutters, Ve
0-7.00: belle Tenn., ward. Sunday duine'reguests
•
Sae ,P. Liles
700-1030:' mach cows, per head. of Mr. and-- Mrs. R. E. Bratiss.
Willi
R. McGuigan
Mrs. Bettie Jame! and-Mies Lib-.
30.00.440.10.,
-Ralph Br CrouchWats:
'Zeiss 14.90: No. -.Relate Jgmes,_ Of Hazel. Mrs dertie
'Stanley
Walker
reale: 1-3-16.---ticrewouts.-9 25-12.110. Story and Miss Marion' Crawford
Ass step toward cooperation in our national
John W. Dunn
Hogs: le0-200. 1400: 200-230 Wed
War Effort, a-m d in 'cooperation with President
Henry B. Willoughby
,
14.60. 250-200 lb. 14,00: 260-290 th. • nit_
Noah Hodges
ticsys
- Roosevelt and Governor Keen Johnson, both of
1425: crew 290 th,"14 le 155-175 lb.
Owen Hodges
1315: 120-155 115_13.60; roughs, 14.e,
whom have declared a mote* car speed in excess
•411• •••
Elbert L Pace
. . .•
00-14.25..
of 415 zniles-pdr.liiiikto be anamscal to the national
eeleate -W.- Boren
Are Available at
.fisiffein Q.'Cleaver
welfare, 1.-wish,to notify the-general putlic -that
"lune' W. Naisehart
stern endeavor' will be nzade-byAhe Mumay
-etre-burn Ray Wrye
Department to enforce the speed laws oA the City,
Ovid Edwards
The following 9 colored meleewhich are 26 miles per hour in the residential sec-'
A' drop In enrollment that totaled This offer include, not only the
tees are leaving tedaje_for their
lion and 15 miles per - hour in the busineis section.
491 feWer students than registered p'eture published on page I of
physical eiaminations:.
Tommy Thomas
for the 'fall term of the 1941 school this Krum of The Ledger & Times.
Prattically all -our eitizens have cut down
Garfiele Marvel
year, was recorded when n seder but also picture% of other groups
from thi, county.
George Blanton
their speeds voluntarily, Insc;ii few persist in burnreglad retiCin period for tete fall that hat''..
'
,
Lester Saunders '
fur warning that these
quarter .of the 1042 iche-eryear
ing up the streets:
Curley Detroit Martin
St the University Of Kentucky
offenders will be drastically dealt with.
Paul Clarenee Jacksoe
closed Wednesday, ceptembeeBill - Petty
The final registretion figetre -for
Tom Otive
the current.etrareer was 2.754
•
"Arthur: W. "Rowlett
Among Olds& students regisiering
_
from Calloway county are ;Carlisle
Mr. and7--Meli.
."'Veinors Hale, Mr. I Phil Cutcbin. -Jean Gray Crawford.
and Mrs. Will H. Whitnell, Mrs. Fred , Milttu1 S%fls, ,Lutiie Lee
CHIEF OF -POLICE,
Marvin. Whitnell and Mrs. Solon_ Veale. Jr.. Gerry 4PEriward Jones.
Hligins visited ,Mr. and Mrs..T.'A. and :Richard Preston Gholsort, Mu
CITY OF MURRAY
Accurately and Carefull/
Sanford in • Henderson, Sty., tun: rate and- Earl Fe-e43cherffiue Lynn
Compounded of Purest
day.
-Wove.
•••••1E111,
••M••4111•PII
Drugs
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